Community Facilities

- Full reconstruction of main driveway
- Repair top of retaining wall
- Install guardrail system
- Repair spalling concrete ramp and replace curb ramp to meet ADA
- Egress at Choral Room
- Replace fire extinguisher cabinet
- Provide elevator at Gym area to lockers
- Renovate Nurse’s Area
- Provide vertical grab bar at toilets
- Repair horizontal masonry wall cracking at gym
- Replace deteriorated exterior doors
- Provide railing outside Stair 214 and Storage 302
- Misc. exterior hand rail upgrades to meet code / safety
- Repair steel handrail corrosion
- Repair concrete cracking and spalling
- Add ventilation to various rooms
- Install proper ducting for relief air
- Improve kitchen ventilation
- Provide cooling to Room 216
- Provide emergency drench shower
- Provide dedicated HVAC systems
- Electrical safety improvements (door locks / security)
- Replace non-functioning exit signs
- Provide emergency lights, fire alarm pull stations and strobes, smoke detection
- Replace electrical panels
- Provide exterior emergency lights
- Handrail extensions at stairs
- Provide increased sewage pit ventilation
- Replace Main Track and Field
- Renovate Auditorium
- Partial Science Laboratory improvements and modernization

Improved Science Labs

Modernized Auditorium

Safety and Security
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